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"Time for us to be going," said the mother.
"Yes, it is," answered Sophia,
One of the boys gave a deep sigh.
"Too bad you have to leave," said Rybin in an unusual-
ly mild tone. "It's good to listen to you. It's a great thing
to make people feel their oneness. When you know that
millions want the same thing you do, it makes your heart
feel kinder. And kindness is a mighty force!"
"Be kind so that the other fellow can boot your be-
hind!" laughed Yefim quietly as he got up. "They better
be going before anyone sees them, Uncle Mikhailo. Soori
as we start handing out those leaflets the authorities will
look for the people who brought them. Somebody will
say, 'Remember thoseL pilgrims who cam£ here?'"
"Thank you for your trouble, mother," interrupted Ry-
bin. "I keep thinking of Pavel when I look at you. What
good work you're doing!"
Now he was in a gentler mood and smiled a broad,
warm smile. The air was chilly, but he stood there with-
out any coat on and with his shirt still open, baring his
chest. The mother couldn't help admiring his strong phys-
ique.
"You'd better put something round you," she said gen-
tly. "It's* cold."
"It's warm inside of me," he answered.
The three boys talked quietly at the fire, while the
sick man lay at their feet covered with the sheepskin. The
sky paled, the shadows dissolved, the leaves quivered in
anticipation of the rising sun.
"Well, I guess it's good-bye," sard Rybin, holding out
his hand to Sophia. "How can we find you in town?"
"It's me you're to find," said the mother.
The three boys came up to Sophia slowly and shook
her hand with clumsy politeness. It was clear that each
of them was experiencing a secret pleasure, fine and
Criendly, and this feeling seemed to embarrass them by its
novelty. They shifted from foot to foot and smiled at her
with eyes that smarted from lack of sleep.

